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A major challenge in the Arab countries

• Informal employment in the Arab countries

o Is NOT a marginal phenomena in countries working for 

formalization. 70-80% of employment out of agriculture and State

o Is an intrinsic characteristic of their economies and of 

modern division of labor

o Even De Soto: “the Arab spring is the revolution of the 

“informals”. They seek to work in a regulated system that 

protects them and can be inclusive. But this system has 

not been invented yet”.

o ILO by-laws 1919: “World peace can only be built on 

social equity” and “the improvement of the working 

conditions is an urgent necessity”, especially when they 

touch 



A problem based even in the definition

• The history of a definition
o Traditional sector vs capitalist (modern) economy ?!

o Modernization = ? formalization

o Not declining, but growing: 50% to 75% of employment opportunities, 

outside agriculture, in developing economies.

o Growing even in the capitalist (modern) economies… Flexibility

o Growing with the (cyclical) economic and financial crises.

o Informal sector 1993: economic statistical notion … GDP calculation

o Very diverse: production units, social and regulatory conditions.

o Informal employment 2002: EMPLOYMENT conditions even in formal 

sector… Labor Force Surveys and family revenues surveys.

o However, the ILO definition had finally chosen the terminology “Informal 

economy” for informal employment

o A choice or a necessity?

o Should state formalize or help creating opportunities for “decent work”?



The final definition



The NGO’s and the Informal Employment

• A major role for WIEGO
o Women in Informal Employment: 

Globalization & Organization

• Founded in 1997

• Prominent researchers

• Core role in the Delhi Group in 

developing statistics and 

definitions 

o Informal work for own account & 

informal salary

o Informal employment and gender

• Workers Unions
o Active and developing amongst

formal (modern) workers

 who makes the collective bargaining for 
informal workers?



The question of international standards

• The ILO
o The 1999 report towards 2009 post crisis

• Acting that informal employment is linked with 
globalization

• Acting that the role of unions is declining with 
globalization

• Acting that the regulation of State is diminishing

• Acting that crises develops informalities

• Introducing the concept of « decent work »

o The 4 pillars of the decent work agenda (not 

conventions!)

• Encouraging employment Constitutions ?

• Social protection  Conventions?

• Social dialogue  unions and the right for strikes

• Rights in work  Core Labor standards

o Philadelphia declaration 1944  1998 

declaration  97th Congress declaration

« Social Justice for a Fair Globalization ».

Core Labor Standards

• Conv. 87 (1948): right of 
organization

• Conv. 98 (1949) : colective
bargaining

• Conv. 29 (1930): forced work
• Conv. 105 (1957): forbidding forced

work
• Conv. 138 (1973): minimum age of 

work
• Conv. 182 (1999); worst cases of 

children work
• Conv. 100 (1951): equity in salaries
• Conv. 111 (1958): non 

discrimnation in employment



Human Rights >> Work Rights

• The UN
o Additional (optional) Protocole to the UN 

Economic, Social and Cultural Rights

• Referring to the 1948 Declaration of Human 
Rights

• Referring to the 1966 Declaration of Economic, 
Social and Cultural Rights, that entered into 
force in 1976

• Enforcing Rights through the Committee for 
Economic, Social and Cultural Rights (CESCR), 
part of ECOSOC

• Goes beyond the 4 pillars… example working
hours or safety in work.

• 160 countries ratified UNESCR

• Create obligations even on non-ratifiying
countries

• Human rights universal, inalienable, 
interrelated and indivisible 

• Wider definition of workers rights (articles 6-
15). 

• Establishing complaints mechanisms

UNESCR

• Art. 6: right to work
• Art. 7: Right for fair and acceptable 

employment
• Art. 8: unions rights
• Art. 9 : Right for socil security
• Art. 10: Family rights
• Art. 11: Right for a fair standard of 

living
• Art. 12: the right for Health
• Art. 13 & 14: the right for education
• Art. 15: Cultural rights

 + MDG’s Target 8, 
and SDG’s



Dealing with Informal Employment

• Market Approach
o Dealing with production units and influence on economy

o Informal employment is a choice

o Economic cost

o Focus on informal sector (taxation)

o No link to globalization

o Policy focus on formalization of SME’s and on simplifying regulations
(deregulation)  structural adjustment

• Rights Approach
o Dealing with working conditions and influence on society

o Informal employment is a necessity, because of exclusion

o Social cost

o Focus on informal employment

o As a core mechanism of globalization

o Policy focus on insuring basic rights whatever is the working status, on the 

social context and informal urbanization, on the changing role of the 

state

 The fight is on 
getting statistics (LFS)



EU partnership and Informal employment in the 

Arab Countries

• Euro-Mediterranean partnership

o Almost no project/partnership oriented on labor market institutions

o While it is the major issue : population of South Mediterranean/Arab  = 

population of Europe in 2050

o Separating partnership between labor intensive countries and resource 

intensive countries (GCC)

o Seaking social protection is the major drive for South-North migrations: 

Europe is responsible of the migration crisis, parlty but significantly.

o Informality is dominant in the South

o Selective human rights for « conditionalities » 



Recommendations
• The key issues

o Institutionalization of STATISTICS 

• Labor Force and Family Income Surveys

• Standardization, collection, dissemination… unemployment?

o Creating a collective voice and a bargaining power for informal workers

• A new logic beween classical unions and NGO’s

• Defending their rights whatever status vs formal workers

o Developing cooperatives for informal workers 

• Institutionalization of the voice of informal workers

• Institutionalization of the economic activities and rights bases of 

informal workers

o Develop specific Research within NGO’s and civil society on informal 

employment

• Reaching the situation of WIEGO

• Key issues: informal employment and migration, labor market 

structure and institutions, national vs migrant workers (GCC), Informal 

work and informal urban development (base services), informal work 

and urbanization vs political Islam.

• The EU: part of globalization and reason of informalization???


